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Frequently Asked Questions and Answers – End-Users’ Registration 

 

1. What is the registering procedure for End-Users to the National Medicines 

Verification System (NMVS)? 

 

Answer: The steps which need to be followed for the registration to the NMVS can 

be found on the OSMR website: https://osmr.ro/utilizatori-finali-snvm/   

 

2. After an End-User fills in the Participation Request and sends it to the following 

address: manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro, how long does it take until access is 

guaranteed to the Registering and Incident Management System (OSMR CRM)? 

Answer: The Participation Request will be processed as soon as possible; maximum 

waiting time is one working day (this can vary depending on the volume of 

Participation Requests received) and the login credentials for OSMR CRM will be 

sent followed by the next steps necessary for NMVS access.    

 

3. What are the entities that must register to NMVS? 

 

Answer: Please consult the Ministry Order 1.473 of 22.11.2018 which you can also 

find on the OSMR website: https://osmr.ro/stabilirea-de-norme-detaliate-pentru-

elementele-de-siguranta-care-apar-pe-ambalajul-medicamentelor-de-uz-uman/ 

(Romanian version only). OSMR only has responsibilities related to managing the 

NMVS. For these types of clarifications please contact the National Competent 

Authorities. 

 

 

4. What are the consequences if an End-User does not register to the NMVS? 

 

Answer: These types of legislative regulations are not within the competence range 

of OSMR.  

https://osmr.ro/utilizatori-finali-snvm/
mailto:manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro
https://osmr.ro/stabilirea-de-norme-detaliate-pentru-elementele-de-siguranta-care-apar-pe-ambalajul-medicamentelor-de-uz-uman/
https://osmr.ro/stabilirea-de-norme-detaliate-pentru-elementele-de-siguranta-care-apar-pe-ambalajul-medicamentelor-de-uz-uman/
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5. Do Marketing Authorization Holders (MAH) need to register to NMVS?  

 

Answer: No, MAH do not need to register to NMVS.  MAH register to OSMR, and 

through the OBP (On-boarding Partner) they upload the serialized codes to the 

European Hub.  

 

6. How do I change my login password once I have received the appropriate 

credentials?  

 

Answer: The initial password received must be used for a single login and 

afterwards changed immediately with a new password chosen by the End-User. 

This new password must contain at least 12 characters (big letter, small letter, 

number, and special character). 

 

7. I received the login credentials by e-mail, but I did not receive the password via 

SMS. What must I do? 

 

Answer: If the End-User has an Administrator role, then he/she asks OSMR, at 

suport.cont.snvm@osmr.ro, to send the password.  And if the End-User does not 

act as Administrator, then he/she must contact the Administrator, who will then 

contact OSMR.  

 

 

8. What happens if an End-User has blocked his/her account?  

 

Answer: If the End-User has an Administrator role, then he/she asks OSMR, at 

suport.cont.snvm@osmr.ro, to unblock the account. And if the End-User does not 

act as Administrator, then he/she must contact the Administrator, who will then 

contact OSMR.  
 

 

9. What are the steps to be followed if the End-User Location is blocked? 

Answer: In this case, the person who acts as Administrator must follow the 

following steps:   

mailto:suport.cont.snvm@osmr.ro
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Administration – User – select the blocked User – click on EDIT button (located at 

the bottom right) – click on the arrow – choose: UNLOCK. 

 

10.  What happens if an End-User changes his software provider?  

Answer: For the Registering and Incident Management System (OSMR CRM)  a 

request for data update is sent to OSMR at: manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro, and 

after confirming the data in OSMR CRM, the End-User makes the respective 

changes in NMVS by himself/herself. 

 

11.  What happens if an End-User changes the information originally declared in 

the Participation Request?  

 

Answer: If the information from the Participation Request needs to be changed 

(e.g.: Legal Representative or Account Administrator), then the document is filled 

in and sent again to OSMR, at: manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro . 

If any other change related to the End-User Locations is needed, then the change 

is requested via e-mail to the same address: manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro .  

 

 

12. What is the useful information for the IT solutions providers? 

Answer: More details on the steps to be undertaken by the IT solution providers 

can be found on the OSMR website: https://osmr.ro/solution-provider-it-

pharma/?lang=en 

 

13. What happens if the system (NMVS) does not work? 

Answer: In emergency cases, the GUI (Graphical User Interface) application will be 

used. The system collects information from the timeframe it does not work, when 

it goes back on, the information is available. 

 

14. What do I do if I encounter error 403? 

mailto:manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro
mailto:manager.inregistrare@osmr.ro
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Answer: Option 1: Please use Chrome/Firefox, check if you are on the NMVS PROD: 

https://portal-prod-ro.nmvs.eu  link and, most importantly, open the link in a 

window as incognito. 

Option 2: Check if the antivirus has blocked the previously installed certificate.  

 

15.  What does the User Name consist of? 

 

Answer: The User Name consists of 2 components: GLN Headquarters and GLN 

End-user Location, and for Administrator type Users it consists of GLN 

Headquarters /ADMIN. 

 

16.  For how long is a digital certificate needed for the NMVS login valid? 

 

Answer: 2 years beginning with the issue date of the certificate. 

 

17.  Where can the digital certificate needed for the NMVS login be downloaded 

from?  

      Answer: The digital certificate is downloaded from the link: https://portal-pki-

prod-ro.nmvs.eu  , this link can be found in the confirmation e-mail you will 

receive after the account creation.  

 

18. How can another digital certificate be issued?  

 

Answer: The End-User Administrator needs to take the following steps:  

- Click on Administration,  

- Choose: Users, 

- Choose the User for whom another certificate needs to be issued, 

- Click the Edit button (bottom right), 

- Click the arrow next to the Save button, 

- Choose: Issue a New Certificate. 

https://portal-prod-ro.nmvs.eu/
https://portal-pki-prod-ro.nmvs.eu/
https://portal-pki-prod-ro.nmvs.eu/
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Subsequently, the new certificate will be emailed, together with all the 

information required for the installation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19.  What happens to the medicine packs which generate alerts?  

 

Answer: Such legislative regulations are not within the competence range of 

OSMR. Please contact the National Competent Authorities: The National Agency 

for Medicines and Medical Devices, the Ministry of Health. 
 

 

20. What happens when using the scanner in NMVS GUI (Graphical User 

Interface) leads to locking the window as shown below?  
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Answer: The scanner is not properly configured. For more information regarding 

the configuration, please consult the material: https://osmr.ro/wp-

content/uploads/2019/03/Scanner-and-Software-Configuation-Issues-v-1.0.pdf  

 

21. Is resetting the password required when the account has been blocked?  

 

Answer: No. After unlocking the account, you can sign in with the password which 

has been set up initially.   
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